S TA R T E R G U I D E

EVENT STARTER GUIDE
BEFORE YOUR BEGIN
If you are overwhelmed at the thought of hosting an event, breathe easy.
This guide will help walk you through the nitty-gritty details. Download
Event Planning 101 located on the Revive Our Hearts Event Kit page.

1. CHOOSE YOUR EVENT TYPE
First, choose the theme for your messages. We’ll suggest messages we recommend for your event for each theme based on the length of your event.
True Woman messages focus on five major themes:
Seeking God for Revival—It is not hard to see that this is a crucial time in
the United States and around the world. If you long for the Lord to intervene in a great, transforming visitation of His Spirit, we’d love to come
alongside you with these powerful video messages. May He use them—as
well as your life—as instruments to revive the women in your sphere of
influence.
Understanding True Womanhood—Gender is a hot topic these days. And
no wonder, as manhood and womanhood exist for no lesser reason than
glorifying God and putting the gospel of Jesus Christ on display! Choose
these videos to learn just how profoundly gender really does matter.
Living Out True Womanhood—Are you experiencing the freedom, fullness, and fruitfulness Christ came to give you? If not, we think we can
help. Choose these videos and allow Him to transform you into a godly
woman from the inside out.
Living Out Titus 2—The message of Titus 2 is essential for every Christian
woman to flourish. It’s a powerful vision for all women—from older women
to young girls—to live out the transforming gospel together, growing the
entire Body of Christ to be more beautiful. Select these videos for a fresh
perspective on a woman’s divine calling.
Topics for True Womanhood—Fear. Trust. Control. Surrender. These are
just a few of the choices godly women face on a daily basis. Choose these
videos for pertinent topics that affect every woman’s life.
Becoming a Woman of Prayer—God loves the prayers of His people.
Choose these videos and ask God to help your women become warriors
whose prayers have lasting impact upon future generations.

2. CHOOSE YOUR SCHEDULE
Next, you will need to decide which type of event you are hosting. The Revive
Our Hearts Event Kit has suggested schedules for the following kinds of events:
•
•
•
•
•

a small group (four or eight week)
an Adorned small group (fourteen weeks or two seven-week classes)
an evening event (True Woman Night)
an overnight event (True Woman Girlfriend Weekend or
True Woman Retreat)
a three-day conference

Once you have chosen your format, we’ll suggest how many messages you’ll
need. Feel free to tweak our suggestions based on your specific circumstances.
These are only suggestions. The PDF for the schedules is located on the Revive
Our Hearts Event Kit page.

3. CHOOSE YOUR MESSAGES
Once you make these two decisions, choose the intersecting box on the Revive
Our Hearts Event Kit the page to see what messages are recommended. Each
message on the list will link you to the page where the message is hosted. On
that page you’ll find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Message title
Speaker name, picture, and bio
Message description
Streamable video of the message
Downloadable option for the message video
A written transcript of the message
Audio only version of the message
A fill-in-the-blank listener guide and answer key
A discussion guide for small group facilitation
Message running time
Message CD and DVD purchase options

4. OPTIONAL FEATURES
Customize your event by including extra features. On each message page,
links are included for the following options:
VIDEO RESOURCES
1. Pre-Session Preparation Video
2. Opening Prayer Video
3. Recitation—Jesus, What a Wonderful Name!
4. Spoken Word Poetry by Blair Linne
5. True Woman Profile Videos
6. True Woman Manifesto Video
7. Closing Prayer Video

FACILITATING A TRUE WOMAN MANIFESTO CEREMONY
This time as proven to be extremely meaningful for many women. Suggestions
and links to materials are located in the PDF.
LEADING A CONCERT OF PRAYER
An example of a Concert of Prayer from Psalm 85 is in this PDF.

5. 10-DAY HEART PREPARATION EMAILS
Do you want your women to be prepared to hear from the Lord? Download the
Heart Preparation emails located on the Revive Our Hearts Event Kit page.
Pass on these devotions via email or print to the women attending your event.
We hope this gives you the confidence to plan a successful event. We’re praying
that God would move mightily in women’s lives. If you have additional questions,
please contact us, or reach out to Revive Our Hearts Ambassador a in your area.

